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sent to Wabash, led. for interment where he goes to taka the agenoy of
INJURED MAN DIED.
and her many friends throughout the
Mr. Dario bad both lego cruobed and the Southern at that important point. oountry are not in the least surprised
Lumbsimin fr m led >m Vio'im of Injuries it is presumed that the obnek proved This promotion was in recognition of
at the result.
Io Horfolk she wss reR cived in the Wreck.
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too much for him. Hio wife accompademonstration of
Mr. W. C. Davis, (he lumberman nied the
Houseman ever eince he went with the approval, and at the Academy
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last
from Indiana who was n jured in the
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A new and popular attraction comrecent head end collision it Waycrose,
tion. He is e young men of sterling Mr. Young
ledger on the stage at the
died yesterday and bio ramnin* will be ing to town. Wait for it.
worth, and bis promotion iea striking ourtafn call at
the end of the first aot.
illustration of the Rvalue a man oan be It was a very graoetu) tribute to her
to hie employers by faithfulness and
genius on the part of the star.
Mias
bard work, and the appreciation which
Thurstonjjlays the part or Lady Byron
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the youngest man In tba
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pieoe, of character work,
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on the
Reccommend Leibig’s Extract of
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son to another.
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